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" l becameawore that the tiger was looking at me at a very short range."

THE HTJI\TER
AND THE SIXTH SENSE
by Brian Marsh
One of the earliest and most experienced of professional hunters, and the author of an excel((Pondoro"
Taylor, Brian Marsh has researched the unscientific phelent biography on John
nomenon of the sixth sense,through the writings of Jim Corbett, John Taylor and Ian
Nyschens, and presents us with some hair-raising encounters in India and East Africa.

The American philosopher, Napolean
Hill, thus describesthe workings of the
sixth sense:
"So far, science has not discovered
where this organ of the sixth sense is
located, but this is not important. The
fact remains that human beings do
receive accurate knowledge through
sources other than the physical senses.
Such knowledge, generally,is received
when the mind is under the influence of
extraordinary stimulation. Any emergency which arousesthe emotions, and
causes the heart to beat more rapidly
than normal may, and generally does,
bring the sixth senseinto action".
That there is a sixth sensethat comes to
the aid of hunters in dangerous situations is too well documented to be
denied. It is a phenomenonwhich many
hunters have experiencedand described
- some of them being very well known -

with Jim Corbett being among them.
Famous for his books on hunting in
India, Corbett makes frequent reference
in Man-Eaters of Kumaon to this sixth
sense. One, in the chapter entitled The
Kanda M an-eater, reads:
"The ground in front of me was strown
with large smooth boulders, among
which a tiny stream meandered,forming
wherever possible small crystal-clear
pools. Shod with the thinnest of rubbersoled shoes, the going over these boulders was ideal for my purpose,and when
I had cooled and dried I set off to stalk
the kill in the hope of finding the tiger
lying asleepnear it.
"When three-quartersof the ground had
been covered I caught sight of the kill
tucked away from where the hill went
steeplyup to the ridge. The tiger was not
in sight, and, very cautiously drawing
level with the kill, I took up my position

on a flat boulder to scan every inch of
groundvisible.
"The premonition of impending danger
is too well-known and establisheda fact
to need any comment. For three or four
minutes I had stood perfectly still with
no thought of dangerand then all at once
I became aware that the tiger was looking at me at a very short range.The same
sense that had conveyed the feeling of
impending danger to me had evidently
operated in the same way on the tiger,
and awakenedhim from his sleep.
"To my left front were some dense
bushes,growing on a bit of flat ground.
On these bushes, distant fifteen or
twenty feet from me, and about the same
distance from the kill, my interest centred. Presently the bushes were gently
stirred and the next secondI caught sight
of the tiger going at full speed up the
steephillside."
Aa

Corbett describes another incident in
The Chowgarh Tiger:
"We had covered about half the distance
we had to go along the ridge, when all at
once, and without being able to ascribe
any reason for it, I felt we were being
followed. Arguing with myself against
this feeling was of no avail; there was
only one man-eater in all this area and
she had procured a kill three miles away,
which she was not likely to leave.
However, the uneasy feeling persisted,
and as we were now at the widest part of
the grassy ridge I made my men sit
down, instructing them not to move until
I returned, and myself set out on a tour
of investigation.
"Retracing my steps to where we had
first come out on the ridge, I enteredthe
jungle and carefully worked round the
open ground and back to where the men
were sitting. No alarm-call of animal or
bird indicated that a tiger was anywhere
in the vicinity, but from there on I made
the four men walk in front of me, while I
brought up the rear, with thumb on
safety catch and a constant lookout
behind.
"When we arrived at the little village my
companionshad startedfrom, they asked
for permission to leave me. I was very
glad of this request, for I had a mile of
dense scrub jungle to go through, and
though the feeling that I was being followed had long since left me, I felt safer

and more comfortable with only my own
life to guard. A little below the outlying
terraced fields, and where the dense
scrub started, there was a crystal-clear
spring of water, from which the village
drew its water supply. Here, in the soft,
wet ground, I found the fresh pug marks
of the man-eater.
"These pug marks, coming from the
direction of the village I was making for,
coupled with the uneasy feeling I had
experienced on the ridge above, convinced me that something had gone
'kill'
wrong with the
and that my quest
would be fruitless...
"For the next fourteen days I spent all
the daylight hours either on the forest
roads, on which no one but myself ever
set foot, or in the jungle, and only twice
during that period did I get near the
tigress. On the first occasionI had been
down to visit an isolated village, on the
south face of the Kala Agar ridge, and
on the way back had taken a cattle track
that went over the ridge and down the far
side to the forest road, when, approaching a pile of rocks, I suddenly felt there
was danger ahead.
"The distance from the ridge to the forest road was roughly three hundred
yards. The track, after leaving this ridge,
went steeply down for a few yards and
then turned to the right and ran diagonally acrossthe hill for a hundred yards;
the pile of rocks was about midway on

the right-hand side of this length of
track. Beyond the rocks a hairpin bend
carried the track to the left, and a hundred yards further on, another sharp
bend took it down to its iunction with the
forest road.
"I had been along this track many times,
and this was the first occasionon which
I hesitated to pass the rocks. To avoid
them I should either have had to go several hundred yards through the dense
undergrowth or make a wide detour
round and above them; the former would
have subjectedme to very great danger,
and there was no time for the latter, for
the sun was near setting and I still had
two miles to go. So, whether I liked it or
not, there was nothing for it but to face
the rocks.
"The wind was blowing up the hill so I
was able to ignore the thick cover on the
left of the track, and concentrateall my
attentionto the rocks to my right. A hundred feet would see me clear of the danger zone, and this distanceI covered foot
by foot, walking sideways with my face
to the rocks and the rifle to my shoulder:
a strangemode of progression,had there
been any to seeit.
"Thirty yards beyond the rocks was an
open glade, starting from the right-hand
side of the track and extending up the
hill for fifty or sixty yards, and screened
from the rocks by a fringe of bushes.In
this glade a karker was grazing. I saw
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"Here, in the soft wet ground I found the pug marks of the maneater."

her before she saw me, and watched her
out of the corner of my eye. On catching
sight of me she threw up her head, and as
I was not looking in her direction and
was moving slowly on she stood stock
still, as these animals have a habit of
doing when they are under the impression that they have not been seen. On
arrival at the hairpin bend I looked over
my shoulder and saw that the karker had
lowered her head, and was once more
cropping the grass.
"I had walked a short distancealong the
track after passing the bend when the
karker went dashing up the hill, barking
hysterically. In a few quick stridesI was
back at the bend, and was just in time to
see a movement in the bushes on the
lower side of the track. That the karker
had seen the tigress was qgite evident,
and the only place she could have seen
her was on the track. The movement I
had seenmight have been causedby the
passageof a bird, on the other hand it
might have been caused by the tigress,
anyway, a little further investigation was
necessarybefore proceeding further on
my way.
"A trickle of water seeping out from
under the rocks had damped the red clay
of which the track was composed,making an ideal surfacefor the impressionof
tracks. In this damp clay I had left footprints, and over these footprints I now
found the splayed-out pug marks of the
tigress where she had jumped down
from the rocks and followed me, until
the karker had seen her and given its
alarm-call, whereupon the tigress had
left the track and entered the bushes
where I had seenthe movement.
"The tigress was undoubtedly familiar
with every foot of ground and, not having had an opportunity of killing me at
the rocks - and her chance of bagging
me at the first hairpin bend having been
spoilt by the karker - she was probably
now making her way through the dense
undergrowth to try to intercept me at the
secondbend.
"Further progress along the track was
now inadvisable, so I followed the
karker up the glade, and turning to the
left worked my way down, over open
ground, to the forest road below. Had
there been sufficient daylight I believe I
could, that evening, have turned the
tables on the tigress, for the conditions,
after she had left the shelterof the rocks,
were all in my favour. I knew the ground
as well as she did, and while she had no
reason to suspectmy intentions towards
her, I had the advantage of knowing,
very clearly, her intentions towards me.
However, though the conditions were in
my favour, I was unable to take advantage of them owing to the latenessof the
evening.
"I have made mention elsewhereof the
sense that warns us of impending dan50

ger, and I will not labour the subjectfurther beyond stating that this sense is a
very real one and that I do not know, and
therefore cannot explain, what brings it
into operation. On this occasion I had
neither heard nor seen the tigress, nor
had I received any indication from bird
or beast of her presence,and yet I knew,
without any doubt, that she was lying up
for me somewhereamong the rocks.
"I had been out for many hours that day
and had covered many miles of jungle
with unflagging caution, but without one
moment's unease,and then, on cresting
the ridge, and coming in sight of the
rocks, I knew they held danger for me,
and this knowledge was confirmed a few
minutes later by the karker's warning
call to the jungle folk, and by my finding
the man-eater's pug marks superimposed on my footprints".
And this in The ChampawatMan-Eater:
"The tigress had carried the girl straight
down to this spot, and my approachhad
disturbed her at her meal. Splinters of
bone were scatteredround the deep pugmarks into which discoloured water was
slowly seeping and at the edge of the
pool was an object which had puzzled
me as I came down the watercourse,and
which I now found was part of a human
leg. In all the subsequentyears I have
hunted man-eatersI have not seen anything as pitiful as that young comely leg
- bitten off a little below the knee as
clean as though severedby the stroke of
an axe - out of which warm blood was
trickling.
"While looking at the leg I had forgotten
all about the tigress until I suddenly felt
that I was in great danger. Hurriedly
grounding the butt of the rifle I put two
fingers on the triggers, raising my head
as I did so, and saw a little earth, from
the fifteen-foot bank in front of me.
come rolling down the steep side and
plop into the pool...
"My prompt action in pointing the rifle
upwards had possibly savedmy life, and
in stopping her spring, or in turning to
get away, the tigress had dislodged the
earth from the top of the bank".
And when hunting The Mohan ManEater:
"On the fourth evening, when I was
returning at sunsetafter visiting the buffalo on the ridge, as I came around a
bend in the road thirty yards from the
overhanging rock, I suddenly, and for
the first time since my arrival at
Kartkanoula, felt I was in danger, and
that the danger that threatenedme was
on the rock in front of me. For five minutes I stood perfectly still with my eyes
fixed on the upper edge of the rock,
watching for movement. At that short
range the flicker of an eyelid would have
caught my eyes, but there was not even
this small movement; and after going
forward ten paces,I again stood watch-

l inutes.
i n g f o r s e v e r am
"The fact that I had seen no movement
did not in any way assureme - the maneater was on the rock, of that I was sure,
and the questionwas, what was I going
to do about it? The hill, as I have already
told you, was very steep,had greatrocks
jutting out of it, and was overgrown with
long grass and tree and scrub jungle.
Bad as the going was, had it beenearlier
in the day I would have gdne back and
worked round and above the tiger to try
to get a shot at him, but with only half an
hour of daylight left, and the best part of
a mile still to go, it would have been
madnessto have left the road. So, slipping the safety-catch and putting the
rifle to my shoulder,I startedto passthe
rock.
"The road here was about eight feet
wide, and going to the extreme outer
edge I started walking crab-fashion,
feeling each step with my feet before
putting my weight down to keep from
stepping off into space. Progress was
slow and difficult, but as I drew level
with the overhanging rock and then
began to pass it, hope rose high that the
tiger would remain where he was until I
reachedthat part of the road from which
the flat bit of ground above the rock, on
which he was lying, was visible. The
tiger, however, having failed to catch me
off my guard, was taking no chances,
and I had just got clear of the rock when
I heard a low muttered growl above me,
and a little later a karker went off barking to the right, and then two hind sambhar started belling near the crest of the
triangular hill.
"The tiger had got away with a sound
skin, but, for the matter of that, so had I,
so there was no occasionfor regrets,and
from the place on the hill where the
sambhar said he was, I felt sure he
would hear the bell I had hung round the
neck of the buffalo that was tied on the
ridge near the stagnantpool".
Linlithgow, Viceroy of India, wrote in
the foreword of Man-Eaters of Kumaon'.
"These stories are the true account of
Major Corbett's experienceswith maneating tigers in the jungles of the United
Provinces. I am most glad to commend
them to all who enjoy a well told tale of
action and adventure". The sixth sense
that Corbett tells about was certainly no
figment of imagination!
'Pondero' Taylor,
John
equally well
known as a hunter and a writer, also
describes this sixth sense when in the
presence of danger, and in Maneaters
and Marauders he tells of it on several
occasions.He wrote when telling of The
Benga Maneaters:
"The night was so hot that after they had
cooked their food even my African
didn't want a fire and allowed it to die
down. They were sleeping in a circle
round the ashesof the fire. the nearestof

them only a few feet from my bed, the
foot of which was some ten or twelve
feet away from the road. My little cookboy, whom I called Friday, did not for
some reason join the circle but spread
his sleeping mat between the foot of my
bed and the road and lay down there all
by himself.
" H a v i n g h a d m u c h e x p e r i e n c ei n m a n eater country I had long trained myself
to sleep with one eye and one ear open:
moreover, there is an inner intuition
which one can develop and which will
always warn one of imminent danger
either by day or night. I had long learnt
'sixth
sense',
to trust implicitly in this
and had never known it to let me down.
"The sky was cloudless,but there was no
moon. Somewhere around midnight I
partially awoke and saw little Friday get
up, pick up his sleeping mat by one corner and, dragging it behind him, walk
drowsily over to the sleepingcircle, drop
the mat between two of the sleepers,lie
down on it, kick his sheet over himself,
and drop instantly asleep again... next
morning we found the fresh pug mark of
a lion within a few inches of where little
F r i d a y ' sh e a dh a d b e e n .
"Had the same inner intuition warned
the boy subconsciously so that, still
more or less asleep,he had changed his
position shortly before the lion arrived?
His pug mark was only six feet from the
foot of my bed, yet, as I have already
mentioned,I experiencedno trace ofthat

inner warning, I would not have
expectedto have if these had been ordinary 'hunting' lions - I have many times
had such approach very close at night
when I was sleeping,as the lions' spoor
clearly showed next morning, but
becausetheir approachhad been merely
out of curiosity I was in no danger".
When telling of the hunting down of The
Nsungu Maneaters he wrote:
"We got away early next morning to
return to Nsungu. I was leading the way
and we were, of course,proceedingin as
compact a party as the narrow footpath
would allow since there was at least one
man-eaterleft out of this troop and, if all
the accounts we had heard were accurate.possiblytwo more.
"We were, I suppose,a couple of miles
or thereaboutsbeyond the village where
I had shot the four when I suddenly felt
uneasy. Up to that time I had been
strolling along quite happily, pleased
with my successso far, and feeling glad
that the natives throughout the district
had carried out my instructions about the
burning off of all the grass.From our little hill at Nsungu I had been able to see
the smoke of the grass fires in all directions, which shows they had done their
work thoroughly.
"Without any warning I felt positive
there was danger very, very close. I
halted, brought my rifle down from my
shoulder so as to hold it in two hands at
the'ready', slid forward the safety

catch, and indicated to my men to close
right up. I then began to move very
slowly and carefully forward. This sudden warning, which I knew so well,
could only mean a man-eater:there was
no other danger in this district.
"I have had occasion to refer to this
inner premonition before, a premonition
which has never let me down, so I will
only say here that if you want it to work
'always
accept it
for you, you must
instantly and act upon it. Never attempt
to balance it against your reasoning
powers.
"As I very cautiously moved forward I
felt an irresistible urge to keep my eyes
more and more to the right. This satisfied me that the danger lay there... As
the sense of danger grew stronger I
signed my fellows to leave the path and
make their way out over more open
ground to the left of the path... That she
or another was there I had no possible
doubt: I KNEW it... Another step and I
s p o t t e dh e r . . . "
Another very experiencedhunter who has
had warnings from the sixth senseis Ian
Nyschens, one-time professional ivory
hunter turned game ranger. Ian commenced professional ivory hunting in
northern PortugueseEast Africa in 1947,
at the age of 17, and when the open elephant permits were curtailed in that country in the early 1950s he was invited to
become the very first game ranger to be
appointed to the newly formed Southern
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"I saw her before she saw me..
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Rhodesian GameDepartment.
Being a gamerangerin thosedaysmeant
only one thing: perpetual,on-goingdangerous animal control, and fbr many
yearsIan's daily task was hunting down
rogue or marauding elephant, buffalo.
leopardand lion. It is no exaggerationto
say - his returnsare in the departmental
files for anyoneto see- that during Ian's
game ranger days he had to shoot well
into fbur figures of the two fbrmer
speciesand, probably not unnaturally.
had his fair shareof narrow escapes.Ian
remarkedon the sixth sensein a taped
interview:
"Imagination, perhaps,but whatever it
was I answered to my instincts. My
instinctswarnedme of dangerahead".
Ian believesthe sixth sense,althoughhe
neverreferredto it as such,is a "powerfu1 naturaldefencemechanismtriggered
by long exposureto over-taut nerves".
He says the hunter is suddenlyable to
'f'eel'the presence
of the dangerousanimal in the place where it is hiding in
wait without any notification from any
of the five known senses.He told of
waking up in the dead of night to this
1'eelingto see a lion in the moonlight
stalking his stretcher,and on another
occasion,to find zin elephant standing
over his stretcher.which attacked his
mosquito net as he rolled out the other
side. He gives a graphic account of a
hunt lbr a man-eatinglion that had been
52

wounded by a shot fiom a muzzleloader:
"l had beenobligedto go it alone,undertaking the tasks of both tracking and
observing,becausemy tracker,a man I
had not used before.proved to have no
stomachfor wounded man-eatinglions
and had become deliberiitely obstruct i o n i s ts o I h a d t o s e n dh i m b a c k .
"Being now completely alone and having to do both taskstaxed my nervesto
t h e e r t r e m e .a n d r f t e r g o i n g s o m eu a y
along the spoor,continually casting my
eyesdowr.rto make sureI was still on the
l i o n ' s t r a c k s ,w h i c h w e r e h a r d t o s e ei n
some places, and then looking quickly
up to search the undergrowth fbr the
lion, my instinctssuddenlytold me I had
arrived at the place of close contact. I
could "feel" that the lion was there in
front of me.
" T s t o p p e du n d s t a l e t lf o r s o m e m i n r r t e s .
trying to visually penetratethe dense
vegetation,fully awarethat the wounded
man-eaterwas somewherethere watching me, and then I madeout the very top
of its headjust showing above a screen
of bush.
"Eye contact provided the spark that
propelledthe lion into his charge,I saw
his ears flatten and the next instant he
was comin-{, but because I had been
warned by this inexplicable f-eelin-eof
the lion's proximity. I was ready and
waiting. A singlebullet from rny Jeffery

.450 broughtthe chargeto a halt."
Ian told of a similar incident which
occurredin northernMozambiquein the
early days of his ivory hunting.Because
the Portugueseauthoritiesgave "special
privileges" to hunters preparedto take
on the task of hunting down man-eaters,
and so removing a thorn from their side.
Ian was always happy to oblige, and he
tells of a time he witnessedhow this
"perceptionto danger" came to the aid
of an African hunter he went with to
hunt down a man-eating1ion.
The hunter was armed with a shotgun.
with which he had wounded the maneaterin his village the night before, and
the fbllowing morning he and lan went
after it together, Ian armed with his
Jeff-ery.450 No.2, and then still a comparative new-boy as tar as wounded
man-eatinglions were concerned:
"On the follow-up the hunter, a
tribesman from northern Mozambique
who owned a shotgunwith which he had
wounded the man-eater when it had
come into his village the night befbre,
suddenlystoppedand lifted his shotgun
into the ready position, his eyes slowly
traversingthe thicketsin front of him.
"Apart fiom the movement of his head
and eyes the man was motionless,so I
had to be the same.A good ten minutes
passed.He stoodwith the shotgunraised
to his waist, obviously certain that the
lion was now in close proximity, but
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Ian Nyschensspent considerable time winkling marauding elephants rtut oJ the jesse

how he knew this I had no idea. It only
became clear to me later that he was
respondingto his instincts.
"If put to the test we all have certain
instincts and in the wilds these become
more pronounced - some more, some
less. in different individuals.But to see
this instinct so well developed,without
any sight, sound or smell, was something uncanny.
"The hunter and I were side by side, a
few feet apart, and he slightly in front of
me, when suddenly, in an instant, the
leaves of the thicket close in front of us
parted, and without a grunt or a snarl of
warning,the lion's heademerged.
"The lion took a bound through the air at
the hunter.A chargeof buckshotfrom the
shotguntook the lion full in the face.I can
still remember seeingbits of fluff being
blown from it. The lion then crashedto
the ground at the hunter's feet to disappear under the low scrub while I fired at
whateverpart of it that I could see- and
went on firing till I knew it was dead.

"If the hunter had not been warned by
his instincts that he had arrived at the
Iion's chosenkilling ground, there can
be no doubt that we would have walked
right onto it. That man's "perceptionto
danger"most certainlysavedus".
Ian's Makorekore name is Kctporamuchesa- "the one who remainscalm in
the densethickets". There are no denser
thickets anywhere in Afiica than the
Zambezi Valley jesse, and Ian spent a
considerableamountof his working time
winkling maraudingelephantherds out
thejesse- an extremelyhazardousoccupation. Ian admits he always remained
calm, that for his very survival he had to
remain calm, but that this kind of hunting played havoc with his nerves,and it
may be of interest to record what he
called "the second stase of this same
defencemechanism".
These elephant herds had been much
harassedby amateurhunters,which was
why they hid by day in thejesse,and had
the reputation of actually charging the

report of a rifle. After several months of
this Ian reacheda point when his nerves
became stretcheda bit too far, when he
suddenly found he could not get the
sight of grey wrinkled elephant hide out
of his mind's eye. Wheneverhe was not
thinking of anything specific, or when
he was trying to relax, the vision of grey
wrinkled elephant hide would appear
before his eyes,and when he fell to sleep
all he dreamt about was srev wrinkled
elephanthide.
Then he started having hallucinations
while out hunting, seeing elephant
where there were none, and after he
actually threw up his rifle and fired at
the head of a "ghost" elephantthat suddenly emerged from the bush right in
front of him - he knew the time had
arrived for him to quit.
He returned to base and asked Archie
Frazer.the Chief Game Oflicer and Ian's
boss,to sendhim to a place where all the
elephantswere real and which would only
!
chargehim one at a time.

